New Neighbour
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.The house next door to me had been up for sale and been bought by a guy aged about 30 and on the day he moved in I politely called round to welcome him to the neighbourhood and see if he needed anything.When he open the door my jaw dropped he was gorgeous and after I manage to compose myself I introduced myself and then went on to see if he needed anything at all which did say he could do with a nice cup of coffee as he was still in the process of unpacking and hadn't had time for one.So I offered to make him one while he continued to unpack and went into the kitchen found the kettle and cups and everything else I needed as I waited I helped unpack some of the kitchen items while he was in the living room doing the same and moving the furniture to where he wanted it.When I took the drinks in I talked to him while he continued to unpack and found out he'd moved from a town not to far away but had just moved to a new job so had to move closer to it.As we talked he was struggling to move a cabinet so I offered to help him as I was dressed in only a tracksuit I had no danger to ruin anything and as we got to where he wanted to take a quick breather.We talked more as we drunk the coffees and he was really nice as he told me his plans for the house and garden he mentioned that he was planning a house warming party at the end of next week in fact on the saturday and invited me as he said he thought we would become close friends and neighbours.

In the next few days we kept bumping into each other and sometimes I was not what you call decently dress as I had got into a habit of putting my washing out in just a robe and undies as the neighbours before was all old women.The robe I wore had a tendency to come open as I stretched to peg the washing on the line at which point he always seemed to appear which did make me wonder if it was on purpose.We always had a little chat which he would finished by making sure I was still coming to his party on saturday and as the week drew on I saw him on thursday and he said he was toying with the idea of making it a theme party.I thought it was a great idea and said whatever theme he decided to let me know tomorrow so I had time to be ready for it and left it at that till he had decided what he wanted.The next day I wasn't working and spent the day tidying the house and doing the washing changing the bedding and all the day doing them things you put off for as long as you can all the time I was waiting for him to call to let me know what type of party he was having.By 10pm I decided as he'd not called to go round and see him but as I went towards the house it was in darkness and I got the feeling he wasn't in as I rang the door bell and after a few moments rang it again still no answer so I went back home.The next day after breakfast I hung the washing out and he didn't appear like he usually did even when my robe fell open so when I went in and dressed to go shopping I decided to call round again.Still no answer so I went shopping and got back at 4pm and when I opened the door there was a envolope on my mat so I picked it up and went in and put my shopping away.The envolope was just addressed to Cleo so I knew it had been hand delivered taking out a piece of paper it read sorry couldn't get in touch with you yesterday as I don't have your number anyway decided on the theme for the party tonight a underwear party and it starts at 7pm.A underwear party where the hell did he come up with that theme I wondered but then my mind went to what do you wear to a underwear party what I mean is do you wear something sexy or some thing conservative this was going to take some thought.

At 6:30pm after I had bathed trimmed my pussy shaved my legs washed and dried my hair with a side parting I still had to decide what I was going to wear and I was panicing as I looked at my underwear.Trying to work out what the other women would be wearing I finally thought well it will have to be something special and sexy as you don't go to parties in any old things.So all the plain and what I would call sensible undies was gone that left the expensive lingerie then I spotted the the set I had got some time ago but had never had a oppertunity to wear it.It was a  white bodice wth suspenders attached and matching thong with a detail of light pink roses on it and the white was a little see-through and to wear with this I picked a pair of white fish net stockings.As I stood ready to go looking in the mirror I thought it's a good job I don't have any hang up's about my body in fact if I told the truth I was proud of it I also thought you can keep your stick super models I love my curves.To go to his house I didn't want to wear a coat as it was only next door but I couldn't go out front like this I know I'll go round the back through that hole in the bushes so set off.I knocked on his backdoor and waited as I heard foot steps approach and then the door opened and this statue like figure of a man stood there in just a pair of jockey shorts.Unable to take my eyes off him as he spoke "hello Cleo come on in god you look gorgeous" and all I could do was stare at him up and down now I'm not a woman who goes for the man with the perfect body as I think they must have no time for you as there always looking at themselves.But this guy just had something about him that made me want to worship him and I evenually managed to reply "thank you and you look good too"trying not to give myself away unsuccessfully as I couldn't take my eyes off him.As we reached the living room there was a low sound of music and voices and as we entered there was a group of about 9 other men in there sat and stood around in different forms of underwear.As my neighbour introduce me to them and them to me I looked at them and what they had on some jockey shorts some boxers one had on a pair of Y fronts which he assured me was for a laugh and one had on a pair of them long johns that you see in westerns the all in one things which did make me laugh.They was all of different shapes and sizes and I don't only mean their bodies as I couldn't stop myself having a sneeky look as my neighbour said "there are others coming but haven't arrived yet and you'll be glad to hear there women so you won't be the only one".Now I thought as he said it why did he make sure I knew they was women did I look nervous and also there was a strange tone to his voice which I didn't take any notice of.

Soon after a drink or two I was now really getting relax and had forgotten about us all been in just underwear except I still couldn't stop myself have a glance at a bulge every now and then.When I was talking to the guy in the long johns as I looked even in these baggy thing I could see that it was huge as it was going down one of the legs of the long johns and I don't mean just a bit either.As I went to the kitchen for another drink my neighbour came in and said he'd just got off the phone the others were unable to come and he'd fully understand if I wanted to leave and made sure it was just as I had got another drink.He must have known that I was now more relaxed now and that I wouldn't leave now having just got a drink so I said that I'd stay a bit longer and I must admit I was enjoying been the only woman as there was all trying to impress me.After that drink I got another completely forgetting about going and then someone suggested to play a game or two so then everyone started to put forward what to play.One came forward with this game I never heard of before it was a quiz game but with a difference you had teams of two and a referee and the ref would asked them questions but they had to do a forfit that was written on a piece of paper in a bowl if they got it wrong.Now they picked me as the ref as there said that I wouldn't favour any of them and then they paired up and we started the game and they gave me a set of questions from a trivial pursuit set to ask the questions from.The forfits were daft things you know the sort of things you'll only do when you've had a drink and soon every team had done at least one forfit or more as two of them had not got a single question right yet.We needed another drink each and I said I'd go get a bottle or two and bring them back so we didn't have to keep going into the kitchen and as I came back they had a mischivous smile on there faces.Unknown to me they had swapped the forfits in the bowl with a set they had set up earlier and they all involed the ref as part of the forfit as he hadn't invited any other women as I would find out later it was a set up.To try and fool me they didn't get them all wrong and if they did do a forfit it was nothing bad just daft things and they was harmless but they did get a quick feel at times which made me relax a little to much.It was my neighbours turn and they got it wrong so they had to do a forfit and he read you must give a deep kiss to the ref and hold it for 30 seconds he must have miss read it.This is when one suddenly said "oh did we metion that if the ref refuses to do the forfit then she has to do a forfit of our choosing" and my neighbour added "if you don't you leave by the front door in view of everyone and we'll make sure they see you".

So his partner came up to me and bent over and kissed me for thirty seconds it wasn't a bad kiss but not the best I'd ever had either but it did trigger something in me with the help of the drinks I'd had.Next it was my neighbour to take his kiss and he took my hand and stood me up he took me into his arms and started to french kiss me as his hands wandered do to my ass.But they didn't stop there one continued to between my legs and for the last ten seconds lightly rubbed my pussy through the thong and I did nothing to stop him.The time run out and he let me go and this is the point he said "right time for a rule change if we answer a question right then the ref has to do the forfit and if we get it wrong we just continue as normal" and the all laughed.So on they went with the game and straight away the next two got the question right so I had to take a forfit out of the bowl to read it to them "you can grope the ref till the next forfit is to be picked" and I couldn't believe what it said.But in no time they was sat either side of me and one groping my tits over my bodice and the other was rubbing my pussy through the thong this went on for 4 questions as I was sure they was getting them wrong on purpose.Evenually they got one right and I had to pick another forfit out and read it "you will be allowed to remove the ref's top or garment and suck,lick,kiss and anything else you require with her tits" again in no time at all they had removed my bodice and I had two men at my tits.My body was betraying me and was enjoying this attention and I was finding it hard to concentrate on the questions now but was managing just as I asked them just.When they got the next question right I was really getting worked up as I was released to pick another forfit "the ref will have a vibrator inserted into her pussy and keep it there till the next forfit" and suddenly my neighbour produced a big 12 inch vibrator from under the table.He came over to me and one of the others pulled my thong to the side to expose my now wet pussy and said "looks like we won't have any problems inserting it" as my neighbour turned it on and put it to my pussy lips.Very gentlely he eased it into my pussy slowly inch by inch and it was really filling me and I could feel the strong vibrations from it making me get hornier and hornier with every inch that went into me.

By the time I was to ask the next question I was really turned on and making a wet patch on the chair I was on and they got it right and all I could manage to do was pick a forfit.So with me unable to read it one of them did "the ref will also have a vibrator inserted into her ass" and another vibrator came into view not quite as big 10 inches but it was vibrating even more than the first by looks of it.They pulled my ass off the chair and spread my legs and postioned the vibrator at my asshole one of them took his hand and wiped some of my juices onto it then once it was wet they shoved it in all in one go but softly.As they put my thong back in place I was now uncontrolably moaning in pleasure and as they triggered a orgasm in me I think they realised that I was going to be unable to ask anymore questions.In fact as my neighbour asked me what the next question was all I said was "fuck me please somebody fuck me I need some real cocks" and I was now rubbing my tits with each hand roughly.My neighbour came forward and moved my thong took the vibrator in my pussy and started to pump it in and out while he asked "what was that we didn't quite hear it" and I screamed loudly "please please someone fuck me now" and sqirmed on the vibrator.With my hand I reached out and tore at his jockeys ripping them off him and grabbing his nice cock which made him yelp in both shock and a little pain as I was pulling at it roughly.It started off semi hard but with me grabbing at it and him realising I was desperate for a fucking it quickly hardened and he pulled the vibrator out of my pussy put his cock at my pussy lips and started to flick it up and down my pussy lips.By this point I was so desperate for him to fuck me I was shouting as loud as I could "fuck me please fuck me all of you fuck me I need some cocks now" and with this he rammed into me that hard and fast he made the vibrator in my ass go as deep as it could as his balls hit it hard.I screamed loudly with pain and delight as the release of finally having a real cock in me went through my body and he started to fuck me at a steady pace but strong and hard.He must have been waiting for this for awhile because soon he was shooting his cum onto my stomach and as soon as he was done the vibrator in my ass was removed.As soon as it was I was stood up and a man sat in the chair and I was lowered onto his cock as it replaced the vibrator in my ass and no sooner had it entered me and was in to the hilt then another man put each of my legs over each arm of the chair.Then the same man took his cock and entered my eager pussy as it was glisening with my pussy juices and they started to fuck me together and another cock appeared over my head as it dangled over the shoulder of the man under me.His balls was just at the right height for me to take them into my mouth and start to suck them which the owner stated "fucking hell shes sucking my balls the horny bitch" and he groaned in pleasue.

Not before to long he was fucking my throat with his cock as it was totally open in this postion and this was the signal for them to give me a really hard gangbang and I loved it and gave as good as they could give.After sometime they was starting to leave as they was toally spent and as they was talking to my neighbour the man in the long johns appeared as I realised he was the only one who hadn't fucked me yet.As he moved closer to me he said "right now the crowds gone its my turn as I don't like crowds but I like to fuck gorgeous sluts like you with your big tits and juicy pussy" as he was undoing the buttons on the long johns.Once they was undone he reached in and pulled out a now hard massive cock that looked about 17 or 18 inches long and I gulped at the sheer size of it,he took hold of me and tossed me like a rag doll over the back of the chair so my top half was behind the chair with my hips over the apex.This left my ass and pussy stuck up in the air and I senced him move in behind me then felt his cock at my pussy and he was ever so slowly starting to enter me inch by inch.He seemed to enter me forever as it was filling me to the point where I thought it was going to come out my mouth it was that big and he was really pressing me hard against the chair as he was forcing in as much as he could.I heard him say "fuck I'm going to like living nextdoor to you with your nice tight silky juicy pussy and big firm round tits and soft warm mouth and slutty nature and just think we will be able to fuck you whenever we want too" and I heard a little laugh.At this time I didn't have time to think about it as he started to pump in and out of me pushing in and pulling out of me with long firm strokes as I was panting and moaning with every stroke.On and on he went till suddenly he pulled out of me and then I felt it at my asshole and yelled "no please no it won't fit please don't" and he suddenly pushed forward into my ass as he said "opps to late now girly" with a evil tone.He started to fuck my ass with each push putting a bit more of his massive cock into it and I was screaming in pain and suddenly I felt something at my pussy enterance and as whatever it was entered me there was a vibration and I realised it was the vibrator.This made me have a long powerful orgasm and I screamed and groaned and moaned all the way through it and as I bucked and spasmed he continued to fuck me to the point he could last no longer himself.As this massive cock started to twitch I'm sure it was lifting me up as I could feel his cum building and it seemed like it took forever as he withdrew this massive thing from my ass and then shot his cum all over my ass cheeks and legs.

I didn't remember much more as I fell asleep exhausted and I do remember a faint memory of waking during the night and was been fucked while laid on my side in a large bed in a room that was lit by the street lamp streaming in.Next morning I was woken by someone playing with my tits as I felt another person licking my pussy once they noticed I was awake the guy with the massive cock said "I'm hungry and I don't mean only for pussy but would like some food how about you go make us some" and pushed me out of bed.With a slap on my ass "now go make us a full english breakfast honey" and I went downstairs into the kitchen and started to cook dressed only in a apron but this gave me time to think.Wondering what I was going to do now as they came into the kitchen talking about things that I took no notice of but it did break my train of thought as they was making quite a noise.When they had finished the neighbour I'd first met took hold of me pulled the apron off and lead me into the living room and towards the big bay window where there was a table.He pushed me onto this so I was on all fours as he entered me from behind and then the other appeared and put his cock in my mouth and as my attention was diverted he opened the curtains so all the street could see them fucking me and as they shot there cum on my back and face I saw a little crowd through the window pointing and talking.After I had got passed the shock I grabbed my things and ran home and knew by the time I was in my door I couldn't live here anymore don't get me wrong the fucking was great but now everyone knew and life would be unbearable.Desperate for some where to go the only offer I had was my mothers sister my aunt because until I sold my house all my spare money would pay to keep my things in storage.By the next day my house was up for sale and I didn't want to enter one of them chains so was going to wait till I had sold mine before I got a new one.

More Soon
THE END.

